**Las Vegas**

- Sunny
- Temperature: 82°F
- Humidity: 59%

**Carson City**

- Partly Cloudy
- Temperature: 73°F
- Humidity: 39%

**Elko**

- Mostly Sunny
- Temperature: 66°F
- Humidity: 30%

### SEVERE WEATHER WATCHES & WARNINGS
- **Northern Nevada**: None
- **Southern Nevada**: None
- **Eastern Nevada**: None

### TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES
- **Oct 28- Nov 1**: Basic Academy (week 1) (Reno, NV)
- **Oct 30 & 31**: WebEOC User Training 1 day – (Carson City, NV)
- **Nov 1-3**: CERT Academy- (Carson City, NV)
- **Nov 4-7**: Master Exercise Practitioner Program (MEPP) – (Clark County, NV)
- **Nov 12-14**: Silver Crucible Statewide Exercise (NV)
- **Nov 18-22**: Basic Academy (week 2) (Reno, NV)
- **Nov 19-20**: PER-211 Medical management of CBRNE Events (Carson City, NV)
- **Nov 25-26**: ICS 400 Advanced Incident Command System (Henderson, NV)
- **Dec 3-5**: MGT-346 Operation and Planning for All-Hazards (Carson City, NV)

### STATE SIGNIFICANT EVENTS
- None

### EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT RESOURCES
- DEM Hot Topics
- DEM Preparedness Information
- DEM Public Meeting Notifications
- Flood Information
- Earthquake Information
- Wildfire Information
- FEMA Region IX News

### STATEWIDE EOC ACTIVATION STATUS & NATIONAL ALERTS

#### **SEOC**
- Normal Operations
- COOP Activation Phase: 0

#### **Clark County MACC**
- Normal Operations

#### **Quad Counties EOC**
- Normal Operations

#### **Washoe Co. REOC**
- Normal Operations

#### **LINCOLN & NYE COUNTIES**
- Normal Operations

### FIRE PREPAREDNESS LEVELS
- National: Preparedness Level 1
- Great Basin: Preparedness Level 1

### NATIONAL TERRORISM ADVISORY SYSTEM
- No Current Alert

### CYBER ALERT LEVEL INDICATOR
- Guarded